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Mindscape is part of the SFN family of publishing, communication , 
and information companies with a 100 year tradition of excel
lence. We have assembled an array of talented computer software 
professionals, from a broad range of sources, who know how to 
use computers effectively and who can create challenging, enter
taining software. 

Mindscape has five distinct software lines for adults and children : 

Alert®: Recreational software for teens and adults 

Folio® : Home productivity/utility programs for all ages 

Pixelwerks® : Creative learning tools for ages 8 and up 

Sprout@: Fun learning software for ages 4 and up 

Scott, Foresman: Educational software for math basics 

All our products reflect our commitment to quality, fun and edu
cation for the whole family. We produce software that challenges 
the mind. 

Mindscape, Inc. 3444 Dundee Rd . Northbrook, IL 60062 
1-800-221-9884 (In Illinois 1-800-942-7315) 

Alert, Folio, Pixelwerks, Sprout and Mindscape are all trademarks of Mindscape, Inc. All Rights 
Reserved . Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., IBM is a registered trademark and PCjr 
is a trademark of International Business Machines. 
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MINDSCAPE'S ALERT LINE 
Recreational Software for Teens and Adults 

Stephen King's 
• 

Based on the novella of the same name, this eerie ad
venture takes you into a quiet New England town. Sud
denly, a dense fog mysteriously descends, and with the 
mist comes Stephen King 's own brand of terror that only 
the fearless can survive. 
Apple and IBM available now; Suggested retail price 
$39.95 

Based on "THE MIST" copyright <> 19BO S1ephen King. All rights reserved. 

James Bond 007: 
A VIEW TO A KILL 
A madman's cravings for power and vengeance spell 
destruction for Silicon Valley. Take your place as Agent 
007 and experience all the elegance and daring of James 
Bond's finest adventures. 
Apple and IBM available now: Suggested retail price $39.95 
e Eon Productions Ltd., Glidrose Publications Lid. 1985; 007 logo CDANJAO S.A. 1985 

Voodoo Island 
You awake on an island where a powerful evil sur
rounds you. No one is around; but there are footsteps in 
the sand. Your goal is to discover and destroy the source 
of the evil- before it destroys you! 
Available October 1985 (Apple), November 1985 (IBM); 
Suggested retail price $39.95 

Forbidden Castle 
While unraveling the mystery of this adventure romance, 
you' ll journey far and encounter the powerful, the 
wicked and the deranged. It takes more than courage to 
reach the forbidden castle and save the princess in dis
tress. 
Available October 1985 (Apple), November 1985 (IBM); 
Suggested retail price $39.95 

Stephen King The Mist, James Bond 007: A View To A Kill, Voodoo Island 
and Forbidden Castle <> 1985 Angelsoft Inc. All rights reserved. 

Intrigue and adventure 
at its best 

What evil surrounds 
this island? 

Bone-chilling terror 
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The Halley Project: 
A Mission In Our Solar System@ 

The Halley Project is looking for highly-skilled star
pilots to participate in a top-secret space explo
ration. To qualify, you must successfully complete 
a series of missions, navigating by the stars, in 
this authentic real-time simulation of 
the solar system. Special secret 
mission , too! Joystick re
quired. Available now (Apple only); 
Suggested retail 
price $44.95 

The Halley Project is a trade
mark of Mindscape, Inc. All 
Rights Reserved. 

Are you made of 
the right stuff? 

Shadowfire 
You have 100 real-time minutes to rescue 
Ambassador Kryxix and destroy the 
starship Zoff V. In this icon-driven 
adventure , you control a 
team of specialists and 
elite fighters battling 
against Zoff and the 
forces of evil. Available 
November 1985 (Apple 
only); Suggested retail 
price $29.95 

<> 1985 Beyond . Licensed in 
conjunction with International 
Computer Group. Create your own 

crossword puzzles 

Jlllert 

Racter is a wizard at wonderfully weird com
puter conversation on almost any subject. Prac
tice the art of small talk or liven up your next 
party. Racter is artificial insanity at its best. 
Talk to Racter, soon! Available now (Apple and 
IBM); Suggested retail price $44.95 

Racter is a trademark of lnrac, Inc. 

M • A • G • I • C ™ 
This program allows you to create your own 
crossword puzzles, and use them again and 
again. It's a unique way to study any subject at 
any level-from foreign languages to astron
omy, or use just for fun! 
Available now (Apple), November 1985 (IBM); 
Suggested retail price $49.95 

Crossword Magic is a trademark of L&S Computerware 



Home Productivity/Utility 
Programs For All Ages 

The Luscher Profile 
This intriguing program will reveal anyone's 
personality traits based on his or her reac
tions to different colors and shapes. Test 
yourself and test your friends. Over 35 years 
of research shows how amazing and. 
psychologically revealing color and shape 
choices can be! 
Available October 1985 (Apple), November 
1985 (IBM); Suggested retail price $39.95 
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The Perfed Score: 
Computer Preparation for the SAT 

Choose the SAT program with less manual la
bor! Mindscape helps you learn better and 
faster, by putting the program in the com
puter, not in the manual. The Perfect Score has 
6 double-sided disks covering all areas of the 
test, a timed practice exam, print-out capabil ity 
and a continuous on-screen clock. All this 
makes The Perfect Score more computerized 
than other SAT programs-so you'll learn 
more. 
Available now (Apple and IBM); Suggested 
retail price $69.95 

The LOscher Profile, Keyboard Cadet and The Perfect Score are 
trademarks of Mindscape, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

The SAT program with 
less manual labor 

Bank Street MusicWriter 
y Glen Ca 

If you can hum a tune, you can write a tune. The joy of 
composing comes to life as you arrange music on the 
screen. Within minutes, beginners can be experimenting 
with melody, harmony and rhythm. Professionals will find 
the program useful , too, with its ability to shape tones and 

include repeats, endings, and triplets. 
MusicWriter is a sophisticated no
tation editor; easy enough for 
a child and powerful enough for 
an adult. Available December 
1985 (Apple and IBM; 
software available 
with or without 

C> 1984 Glen Clancy 

Keyboard Cadet 

Learning to use the computer keyboard was never 
this much fun , this exciting, or this effective. Key
board Cadet trains you to touch type on your 
computer using either the standard QWERTY or 
the Dvorak keyboard . Unlike most typing pro
grams, however, Keyboard Cadet shows the user 
proper hand positioning and follows the same 
course of study that typing teachers use. An on-
screen keyboard helps prevent "hunt and peck" 
typing, and the arcade game format keeps the 
typist involved. For ages 8 to adult. 
Available now (Apple and IBM); Suggested retail 
price $39.95 

Learn to type-
the right way/ 

The easiest----and most sophisi
ticated- too/ for creating music 
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Creative, learning tools 
For Ages 8 and up 

The Mr. Pixel® Series 
This series develops computer and problem-solving 
skills as it teaches basic programming concepts 
through creative activities. The programs are all 
integrated, so backgrounds created with the Pro
gramming Paint Set can be used in the Cartoon 
Kit and the Game Maker, and characters created 
with the Cartoon Kit can be used in the Game 
Maker. Joystick recommended for all three. 
Available now (Apple and IBM); Suggested retail 
price $29.95 

Mr. Pixel is a trademark of Master Software, Inc. 

Show Director 

M r. Pixel's Game Maker 
Create your own arcade games, using 
if-then statements for rules and adding 
pre-drawn or original characters and 
backgrounds. Stresses logical thought 
development. 

With this innovative creativity program, children 
use a simple word processor to write a script and 
then produce a show. They add excitement 
through colorful pictures, animation, music and 
sound effects. With over a dozen backgrounds 
and several dozen characters, children are limited 
only by their imaginations. Joystick recommended. 
Available December 1985 (IBM only); Suggested 
retail price $29.95 

..................... -PiXBj'······ 
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Mr. Pixel's Programming Pain t Set 
Draw on the computer screen in co/or, 
then change and experiment with your cre
ations. Editing can be done via a picture
based programming language. 

Bank Street StoryBook 

Everyone loves making up stories and drawing 
pictures. Now, w ith Bank Street 's new program, 
StoryBook by George Brackett, you can create 
dynamic, multi-paged stories with animation and 
pacing. The result- unattainable w ith any other 
software-is a lively story completely controlled by 
the creator. Stories can be stored on disk and 
printed out. Joystick required (or mouse or Koala 
pad for Apple). 
Available Now (Apple and IBM); Suggested retail 
price $39.95 

., 1984 George Brackett 

Be a story-teller 
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M r. Pixel's Cartoon Kit 
Select or create cartoon characters, then 
combine them into unique cartoon fea 
tures. Develops strong planning and se
quencing skills. 
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Fun learning software 
For ages 4 and up 

The TINK!TONK!@> Series 
The TINK! TONK! series consists of six programs 
that take place in TinkTonk Land and feature 
Tink, Tonk, Tuk and Tinka. All the programs have 
several multi-level educational games and an ad
venture option. Bold graphics, lively animation 
and original music keep children involved, atten
tive and learning. 
Available now (Apple and IBM); Suggested retail 
price $29.95 

Tink's Subtraction Fair: 
Helps children understand 
principles of earning and 
spending while practicing 
basic subtraction skills. 

Tonk in the Land of 
Buddy-Bots: 
Helps develop visual dis
crimination, concentration 
and memory skills. Joystick 
recommended. 

Castle Clobber: 
A suspenseful graphic text 
adventure that develops 
map reading, logic and 
critical thinking skills. Joy
stick recommended. 

Tuk Goes to Town: 
Helps develop children's 
vocabulary and strengthen 
spelling skills. 

TINK! TONK! characters o 1983 TINK TONK, 
Inc. All rights reserved. TINKITONKI is a 
trademark of TINK TONK. Inc. 

Tinka's Mazes: 
Helps children learn to 
count and develop basic 
addition concepts. Joystick 
recommended. 

Tink 's Adventure: 
Helps children learn ABC 
order and become familiar 
with the computer key
board. 

ColorMe: The Computer Coloring Kit 
ColorMe is an easy-to-use computer coloring kit 
designed especially for young children. Now, 
children can draw freehand or simply "cut and 
paste" dozens of predrawn pictures from Picture 
Disks. Every child is a talented artist with ColorMe 
and Picture Disks! 
Available now (Apple only); Suggested retail price 
$29.95 

A computer coloring program especially for children 

ColorMe Pidure Disks 
ColorMe Picture Disks have dozens of 
pictures of children's favorite characters 
like Rainbow Brite®, The Shirt Tales®, 
the Hugga Bunch®, and even the 
adorable TinkTonks®. Children can "cut" 
these characters from the disk and 
include them in their original creations. 
An exciting innovation in computer 
coloring software. 
Available now (Apple only); Suggested 
retail price $9.95 

ColorMe Supply Box 
The ColorMe Supply Box contains everything 
children need to turn their printer and 
ColorMe program into a treasure chest of crea
tive activity. The Supply Box includes colored 
printer paper, adhesive-backed printer paper 
for stickers, a binder to make a customized 
coloring book and even special buttons. 
Available now (works with any printer); Sug
gested retail price $9.95 

Shirt Tales 0 1980, 1981, 1982 Hallmark Cards, Inc. Rainbow Brite 0 

1983 Hallmark Cards, Inc. Hugga Bunch o 1984 Hallmark Cards, Inc. 
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Educational Software 
Grades K-8 

Math Action Games Series 
A funny thing happened when the Math Action series arrived on 
the scene-learning math suddenly became exciting and fun. Chil
dren in grades K-3 learn numbers and counting with Frog Jump, 
and learn addition, subtraction and multiplication with Picture 
Parts. For grades 3-6, there's Pyramid Puzzler for multiplication 
and Star Maze for division. And for grades 6-8, there's Space Jour
ney for percentages and Number Bowling for decimals and frac
tions. All of this outstanding software was developed by the #1 
elementary and high school textbook publisher in the country, so 
quality is assured and the learning experience enhanced. 
Available now (Apple only); Suggested retail price $29.95 each 

Mathematics Courseware Series 
The Mathematics Courseware Series provides a colorful and 
entertaining way to learn basic mathematics. Each program 
focuses on a different subject, such as addition or multiplication, 
and includes both tutorial sections and practice exercises. The 
series is self-paced, so very capable students can move ahead in 
the math curriculum, while children having trouble automatically 
receive extra help. Exciting animation and instant feedback keep 
students motivated. 
Available now (Apple only); Suggested retail price $29.95 

The fun way to 
learn math basics 
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